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THE EDITORS CHAIR
(B, c. H P.)
Tl-IANKSGIVING.
It is peace again in Europe. Germany has surrendered
unconditionally by land, air and sea. Not for the first tithe
we have done something which the world thought was
impossible. By our efforts we have wrought wonders by
our faith we have moved mountains. To others it may all
seem a miracle, To us the secret is simple, and contained
in one word. That word is Unity.
Now Victory has been won we think, with pride, of
our country, our brotherhood, and our traditions. With
pride, but not vainglory. Peace ln Europe has been bought
too dearly for us to greet it with anything but quiet thankfulness. The hour is one for rejoicing, but also for
solemnity for celebration, but also for profound reflection.
Peace does not yet reign on earth. In Japan We have
another powerful enemy to subdue.
;

;

Rejoice

!

“ O sing unto the Lord a new song
for he hath done
marvellous things his right hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten
him the victory.
" The Lord hath made known his salvation
his righteousness
hath he openly showed in the sight of the heathen.
“ He hath remembered his mercy and his truth toward the
1111 1111 ends 111' :he 1111111 11111/C seen the salvation
111111112 111 1111111
oi our God,
,

;
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"Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all the earth; make a
loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise.

be tackled and solved and we must take a foremost part in their
solution. At home, too, tremendous refonns confront us. In
mingling the old with the new there will be many trials and not a
few errors. There will be controversies and disagreementsperhaps hard times. But we can if we will, make a better and
more prosperous Brimin than any wc have known if we stand
together. As nations and as individuals we have put aside
differences so that with our united strength we could overthrow
the common enemy. By union alone we have won through to a
great deliveriuice.

L08

" Sing unto the Lord with the harp; with the harp, and the
voice of a psalm.

"With trumpets and sound of cornet make a joyful noise
before the Lord, the King."
WE Musr REMEMBER

!

These days we think of those who should be here, but are not.
Those who, by their toil, and wounds, and suffering, have made this
day come true.
" 're skies that knit their heartstrings right,
To fields that bred them brave,
The saviours come not home to-night,
Themselves they could not save."

Their gift to us is peace, and it is our duty to preserve it, For
the moment, after six years of darkness and destruction, the
prospect is still unrealisable, almost incredible. Sights and sounds
'of the past six years will come back to us as we hail the end of the
war in Europe. The vapour trails of the Battle of Britain; the
moan of the sirens, the crack of the guns, the crump of the bombs,
the V1 aud va. The organ phrases of Churchill; the miracle of
Dunkirk, the great victories of the Royal Navy; the desert army,
the glorious Eighth, under Alexander and Montgomery. _]oy and
dismay; hope and fear. The turn of the tide. The support of
great Allies-the magnificent feats of the Russians, the marvellous
material achievements and the great fighting qualities of the
Americans.
OUR GREAT FUTURE.

'

To each his own memories, but to all a common experience.
We, the living generation of the British people, hug something to
o\lr souls which can be shared by no other nation. It belongs to
the time when we, alone in all the world, stood firm against the
glowerirlg tyrant across the Channel. " God bless the narrow
seas," cried Tennyson, and we echoed his fervent invocation.
Let us now go forward into the great future that awaits us,
equipped as we are with the prestige won, under Providence, by
our triumph. The nations of Europe have turned to us in war,
and they look to us also for leadership in peace. The tasks before
us will be onerous. Six years of conflict have left Europe disrupted
and devastated. The social, moral, material and political problems
left in their wake art: appalling in rlieir magnitude but they must
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If we can perpetuate in peace the comradeship of war, then
war will be banished. Twice within thirty years we have learned
that truth. We must het again forget it.
Tl-iE

Kurds Thsrt.

The King has made his reply to the loyal Addresses of the
Lords and Commons on the victory in Europe. “ I have done my
best," he said, " to discharge my duty as a constitutional
Sovereign of a free people." The phrase was characteristically
modest. The King's first concern was to thank the peoples of this
country arid the Empire of which he is the supreme head and
ruler. His was a regal tribute to the Anned Forces, the Merchant
Service, the workers and defence forces at home, and especially to
the women, not forgetting the housewives, without whose contrir
bution the war could never have been won. But what of the King
himself, and of his gracious and smiling consort, Queen Elizabeth
It is customary to speak of their untiring devotion to duty, and we
may read the phrase without much thought. But a world of truth
lies in the conventional words. The King and Queen have shared
the sorrows and the hazards of this war with their people. Their
London home has been bombed and V/indsor has also been under
enemy attack, The Kiug's brother. the Duke of Kent, lost his
life on a Service flight, and one of he nephews, Viscount Lascelles,
fought in Italy and was captured.
P

ALWAYS oN

Durv.

The King has visited his forces in the iield, on the active
battlefronts of Italy and Westem Europe, and in North Africa. and
Malta while the war was still raging in the Mediterranean,
Together the King and Queen have made numberless visits to
industrial areas, institutions, and bombed sites, and often they
have performed some public function after the sirens have sounded.
These are only some of the duties which have fallen to the
Sovereign. Bllt above and beyond these things all the burdens

no
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and anxieties of the war have fallen upon the King for nearly six
years. The Addresses have been presented from Parliament, but
the people have paid tribute to the King and Queen in their own
way. On VE-Day, as on previous occasions oi national rejoicing,
they made for the Palace and called for the King.

It was an instinctive demonstration to the Crown as the
centre oi this ancient democracy, but it was also a mark of affection
for the man who wears it.
BREWERY

A.R.P. SERvlcEs,.

On Friday. 25th May, the Brewery Firstfliid Party men met
in the Social Club Canteen rind spent a very enjoyable evening to

mark the standing down of the Party.
During the evening 'our Party Lender, lvlr, P. Ruffles, paid
tribute to our guest, Captain A. 5. Drewe, A.R.P. Controller, for
the magnificent way in which he had organised, not only the whole
of the A.R.P. services oi the Brewery, but the great personal interest
he had taken in the way the liirrn had built and equipped our line
underground hospilnl.
Captain Drewe thanked all members for their loyal support rind
lreenness. Although being fortunate in this town not to have
been called on many times, thc few occasions when thc services
were required, all casualties lrnd been dealt with rnost speedily rind
efficiently. For this, thanks are due to our First-Aid party leader,
Mr. Tom Kent (now in the Forces) who worked so ably and Well to
organise and put us through our training-a training which enabled
cveryonc in the party to pass lor their First-Aid eertilientes and

A WoRTl-lv PART.

The great Firm, to which we are privileged to belong, played a
very worthy part in the war. The three sons of our Chairman and
Managing Director distinguished themselves abroad
several
oi our Directors have also seen years oi service, and very many
others employed by the Firm have served in almost evcry theatre
of the war. Not a few have made the supreme sacrifice, and our
hearts go out in sympathy to the bereaved parents and relatives.
The Fiml has sent vast quantities oi beer to the Forces, and this
has been appreciated more than words can tell, The Directors,
too, have treated all employees who have left temporarily to serve
their country with a generosity that is typical of the Firm. And,
meanwhile, those left behind have worked like Trojans to keep the
Hop Leaf flag flying. Our great chief, Mr. F. A. Simonds, has set
us all a noble example in this respect and has worked wonders.
;

Bravo, everybody

Too Com: Ann

Sth june, the Dccolltaminatlun Party held ii
similar social gathering at the Club. Here Captain A. S. Drewe
thanked all members for the wonderful Way in which they had
acquitted themselves. Working in heavy anti-gas suits was a
real man's job and they, of all parties in the A.R.P. services, had
to go through the most arduous training under the able leadership
of Mr. Vcnner. They had to keep up practice right to thc cnd of
the war. As a lnemento of his services it gave Captain Drcwc
great pleasure to present to Mr. Venner u leather wsllet subscribed
Pham on page r55.
for by his team.
On Friday,

Mr. Venner responded by thanking all for their able and loyal

support.

l

Il~|l=olutlAL.

When a party of W,R,N.S. recently took over an old building
in a north-east city, the usual notice board was set up announcing
:

ADMIRALTY

N0 ADMITTANCE
This was evidently too cold and fomlal lor a local wag, (or a
later these two words had been added in chalk

[ew hours

t

WRENS NESTING.

reeexaminations,
l)EcoNTAlvllNATloN PARTY.

H;
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OuR GREAT PRIME MlNl5TER.
Mr, Churchill has given us magnificent leadership, resulting in
tremendous efforts and the winning of the war, He has travelled
lar and wide at great risk nothing was too great for him to bring
peace, and his steadfastness gave us detennination to defeat a
wicked enemy. ls our memory so short that we should now cast
him aside? It will be to our eternal shame if his great giiB,
intelligence and leadership are iorgotten.

Let us borrow the words of South Afl‘ica's VE Dax' message to
thu Empires leader. Herr they :irc

:-

\\r» rejoree with you in at rnugnitieent vierory. Toeday we
recall how much so many owe to so few, but there is noone
person to whom hurnnnitvs debt is grtnter then to yourself,
~
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Nor Mme!

Councillor W, E. C. Mcllroy, the National Candidate for
Reading, is making wonderful progress in the consdtuency. He
is a man of sterling character, who has proved his worth in privatc
and public service, His speeches are pregnant with sound common
sense, and in the various Clubs he has visited, and elsewhere, he
has made a very favourable impression. At the Balfour Club
recently, when Mr. W. Bowyer presided, he had a great reception,
and Mr. F. A. Simonds observed " We have had a VE-Day and
a VE-Plus~One. See to it we have a V.C. (Victory for Churchill)
Day." He added " We want Mac, not Mike "
The company appreciated these observations, and applauded
with great gum.
!

Guerra

At a Norwich church
He angled many a purling brook,
But lacked the angler’s skill,
He lied about the fish he took
And here he’s lying still.
!

Mr. Fisher, of me sands Department, has captured 3 mg
beetle. It is a male, with horns over half~inch in length. Only
the male stag beetle has these horns, with which they can give
you quite an appreciable pinch. The beetle is about two inches
long. These insects often remain four years in the larval stage,
Mr, Fisher's beetle is a vt-ry fine specimen, and it was thoughtful of
him to show it to me I used tu keep them as “ pets " when at
school.
A HAPPY REUNIQN.

There was a very happy family reunion recently at Mortimer
when~Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Simonds' three sons mct after an absence
of five years. The two younger sons (Major E, Duncan Simonds
and Captain Kenneth F. Simonds), both of whom won distinction.
were on lcavc from Italy and Syria respectively.
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NATURE NOTE.
(nv c,i-x.P.).
THE MAYFLY

rrs FASCIN/mos Fon
A DAY

or

is

url

'rl-ns PLY-FISHERMAN.

VARIED DEL1Gu'rs.

The mayfly was up
I am a student of politics, but with that
ephemeral fly making its appearance, the trouble over Trieste and
other international problems paled imc insigniiieam. I was more
than surprised when the Vicar made no mention of the momentous
fact that the mayfly was up in his sermon un Sunday.
Nor was there any hymn to the efiect

Evrt.~.1=i-1.

Some Blzmu;
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!

The mayfly is up,
Ye anglers rejoice;
Many trout are rising,
So now make your choice.

with such at stirring hymn
myself and shouted Encore!

1

am sure

I

should have forgotten

UNDXLUTED DEIJGHT.

But, to be more serious, Noticing that the mayily was in
evidence I hied me to a little trout stream, there to spend a day of
undiluted delight, When in the countryside I always study to be
quiet-you thus see so much more of wild Nature and her ways.
As I was creeping nohelessly through a copse a nightingalc
burst forth into song within a few yards of me. For some minutes
I knelt in the nettles and listened to the exhuberant gladness as it

was being outpoured from the throat of this master of matchless
music. He flooded the copse with his rich, liquid notes. We
read that in nature there is nothing melancholy, and yet, to me.
there always seems some sorrow in the nightingales song.
NEVER HURRY WHEN FISHING,

The stinging nettlés seemed very partial to my hands and len
their impress there.

U4
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But what did that matter-the mayfly was up
Arriving at
the river 1 was quite eager to assemble my tackle-a. very simple
matter to the fly-fisherman. And while I always study to be quiet,
l also make it a very strict rule never to hurry while fishing.
l
stroll up the river and observe what is happening. The water is
still very low and very clear, and there are long reaclles whcru it is
so shallow it could hold no good fish. And so, generally speaking,
the conditions were unfavourable, particularly as the rises were
very few and far between.
!

And though the mayfly was up there were only a few to be
seen when I arrived zlt the river in the morning.

\|o succlsss

AT

rllisr.

noticed one or two trout take the mayfly, but these` fish were
so small that I did not waste any time on them. However, they
afforded me the information I was seeking-which fly to use. So
l attached a mayfly to my cast, first oiling the haekle of the fly
with paraffin to make it float well. I sent this fly in many
directions, in likely-looking water under the alders and under
either banks, where it sailed down the water like el stately little
yacht. There was a very gusty wind blowing and aeeumte eastirig
was no easy matter, especially with a long linc. And so, for one,
two hours, I strolled along leisurely, trying my luck here and there,
but no success came my way. I revel in a hard fight, however, and
l was far from feeling beaten yet!
I

A
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another of the same species. From the topmost branch of a small
tree a whitethroat repeatedly rose into the air, performed curious
aerial antics, singing all the while. And dien I heard the song of
the little blackcap; its gladsomeness is unmistakable, and White,
of Selborne, truly describes its song as “ full, sweet, deep, loud and
wild." The blackcap is one of my favourite birds, and its song is
almost as rich, and quite as joyous, as that of the nightingale.
Then a sedge Warbler chattered away to his lleart's content. His
is a very welcome note, perhaps carrying more noise than meaning.
The willow warbler, too, was much in evidence. His delicately
sweet song is like a little silver sueam trickling from the tree~tops.
The gi-asshopper Warbler was pulling out his line .of so-called
“ song " as if from a winch. And a lringfisher flashed by, adding
a touch of gay colour to these charming surroundings.
A

'moor on

Tl-la

Move!

had almost forgotten my promise of n brace of trout to a
friend, so I must set to work again. I have been keeping my eye
on the ball-I mean the water»all the time, and I have noticed
a good trout on the move in the distance. I approach him stealthily
and, crouching behind a busll, throw out my line. The fly Lit on
the water on the very spot at which I aimed-about a foot above
the fish and a few inches this side of him. Very, very gradually
the fly floats downr-it is over the trout's very nose. What a tense
moment
He was a fine fellow and, like a memher of that famous
regiment, he was " up and at it " I struck, from the winch, for
fear of hitting him too hard. The winch sang-what music !-as
the line was rapidly drawn ent by the fish and l knew hc was well
and truly hooked. I played him for a while and when he was
tired I guided him ever so gently to thc net and lifted him from
the water-a pound oi speckled beauty.
1

!

!

ln a quiet sylvan scene I rested on the trunk of a large tree
that had been felled some time ago, and it was bereft of much of its
bark. Here I ate my lunch of bread and cheese-how I could
have done with a little more cheese for I began to feel, as well I
might, the keen demands of appetite! Then
drew from my
otherwise empty creel a bottle, and had a long and refreshing drink
of~cold tea (Loud hwghlef.)
There came and alightcd beside me a pearl-bordered fritillary
butterfly who enjoyed basking in the sun. She was joined by
1

;

sl2'l‘ To WORK

wlrl-l Anwar)

zl-3511

This was indeed encouraging, and I set to work with added
zest. I have been a fly-fisherman now, alas
for sixty years, and
never before have I been in such fine form. Throughout the clay
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Ti-IE

I did not make one single mistake. With expensive casts and
expensive flies, both difficult to obtain, one must use super care.
Though I fished under, over and around briars and branches not
once did I get hung up, in spite of the tricky wind that blew quite

strongly at times, And to cut at long and, to me, memorable
story, short, had, throughout the day, only teh rises, sud landed
seven good fish! I was proud of my prowess,
1

Bissr

THE LAST AND

I must relate how I landed my last fish.
My practised eye
can generally judge the size of a fish from its rise. Earlier in the
day I had noticed what I knew was a fine fish feeding as though hc
meant business. But the spot was surrounded by bushes and trees
on either side of the water, and to get a long line out to the rising
fish was indeed a difficult task. However, perseverance always
pays. Further upstream I measured out the exact length of line
required. Then I crept towards my woulcI»be prize, I sow hu-h
seize a real mayfly. And so, swish! swish ll swkh l! away
goes my ny ou its great errand, It frosted right over the fish he
turned towards it and then sank down, and he sucmcd clearly to
say to me, "What do you take me for? " That was er challenge
I have accepted many challenges in my life and not by any means
have 1 always some off second best. I accepted this ohauehge
with u bit of thc old sportsmen; fighting spirit in rue. 1 tied ou
another fly and after a while sent this on its mission. The trout
seemed to sulk and took not the slightest notice of the fly as it

Hoe LEAF Gazzrta
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branch and bush and rny fly fell on the water just where required.
When a few inches from the fish's nose I gave my line a very, very
gentle little jerk which just moved the fly and made it look every
bit as though it were alive. Another tense few seconds and the
trout rose in truly business-like fashion, I struck at the psychological moment and then the fun began! I was fishing with 4X
gut and as the fish dashed up and down stream I wondered if with
such gossamcr material I should be able to hold him. It was a.
great fight and lasted about ten minutes. The fish was game to
the last and once, when I got him to the surface, he leapt fully two
feet out of the water. Then he began to tire~I believe I did, tooand ever so gradually I coaxed him nearer and nearer to my net
and, at long last, drew him into it and lifted him on to the bank
prize indeed, well over 2 lbs. in weight and in the pink of
condition!

-a

_

Then

I

rcvlcrl in,

ri

tired, happy, and,

I

think, a justifiably

proud man

I

VICTORY IN EUROPE.

;

floated right ovcr him.
I

scoiua in !.As'r ROUND.

It looked all like a K.O. for me~not the first by any means.
I rested for ten minutes.
Meanwhile I attached yet another fly,
known as the green drake, and thought I would try the artful old
dodger with that. As I have said, the surroundings were most
difficult in which to cast a good fly, and I had had a long day.
But again, swish swish
swish
and, perhaps more by luck
than judgment, I avoided every overhanging snare in the shape of
!

!

l

!

!

!

This being the first Board Meeting held since the announcement made by the Prime Minister, Mr. Winston Churchill, on
May Sth, that the whole of the German Armed Forces had
surrendered unconditionally to the Allied Commanders, the
Directors desire to give expression to their deep sense of gratitude
to the Forces of the Crown and to the Merchant Navy, who, under
the leadership of our great Prime Minister, have by the Grace of
God, been able in Europe to vanquish and overcome all our
enemies,

They would also like to place on record their sincere appreciation of the loyal and steadfast conduct of their employees in times
of great dangers and difficulties when, in common with all other
members of the civil population, their enduring will to carry on,
despite all hazards, made possible the achievements of the Fighting
Forces,
(The above is u copy of [Minute at the Board Meeting held 141h M uy,
1945-l
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A GREAT THOUGHT,

WELL DONE.

ComPENsA'rioN,
One day an Antelope was lying unth her fawn at the foot of
a flowering Mimosa. The weather was intensely sultry, and a Dove
who had sought shelter from the heat among the leaves, was caoing
above her head.
" Happy bird 1 " sara the Antelope, " Happy bird! to whom
the air is given for an inherimnce, and whose flight is su/#ter than
ou wind. At your will you alight upon the ground, at your will you
sweep into the sky, and fb/ races with the driving clouds: while I
poor I , am bound a prisoner to this miserable earth, and wear out my
pitiable We crawling to and fro upon its suU'ace."
Then the Dove answered, "It is sweet to sail along the shy, to
but, Antelope, when
_/by from land to land, and coo among the valleys
I have sat above amidst the branches and watched your little one
close its tiny lips upon your breast, and feed its life on yours, I have
felt that I could strip off my wings, lay down my plumage, and remain
all my li/e upon the ground only once to know such blessed enjoyment."
The breeze sighed among the boughs of the Mimosa, and a voice
came trembling out of the rustling leaves " If the Antelope mourns
her destiny, what should the Mimosa do
The Antelope is the swihest
among the animals. It rises in the morning; the grhaml /lies under
its feetfin the evening it is a hundred miles au/ay. The Mimosa is
feeding its old age on the same soil which quickenai its seed cells into
activity. The seasons roll by me and leave me in the old place, The
winds sway among my branches, as if they longed to bear me away
with them, but they pass on and leave me behind. The wild birds
come and go. The flocks move by me in the evening on their way to
the pleasant waters. I can never move. My cradle must be my grave."
Then from below, at the root of the tree, came a voice which neither
bird, nor Antelope, nor tree had ever heard, as a Roch Crystal from
its prison in the limestone /ohou/ed on the words ofthe Mimosa,
" Are ye all unhappy?" it said, “ Ifye are, then what arn I ?
Ye all have life. You! O Mimosa, you] whose fair flowers year
by year come again to you, ever young, and fresh, and beautiful-you
who can drink the rain with your leaves, who can wanton with the
summer breeze, and open your breast to give a home to the wild
birds, look at me and be ashamed, I only am trukv wretched,"
“ Ahls J " said the Mimosa, " we have life, which you have not.
it is true. We have also what you have not, its shadow-death, My
beautiful children, which year by year] bring out into being. expand in
their loveliness only to die. Where they are gone I too shall soon
follow, while you will /lash in the light of the last sun which rises
upon the earth."
1
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T he war clouds now are passing.
The Victory beacon shines at last
The days of tears, blood and sweat arc very nearly past.
In our cities devastated by that monster called the Hun,
To (hose who had to fake it,
We pass the words, Wi-:LL DONE!
:

We remember the Battle of Britain
When the R.A.F. stood by;
The lads who saved thc country, and drove the Luftwaffe
from the sky.
They did not shirk their duty, it wns n fight most nnhly
won
:

salute the R.A.F.
And pass the words, WELL DDNE!
So wc

They did their best to starve ns with their deadly
submarine
They forgot we had a Navy and a Mercantile Marine.
The lads in blue just stuck it until they had him on the
run
T0 our gallant lads in navy blue
We pass thc words, WELL Dowel
;

at Tunis and El Alamein
ln Italy and Normandy we did the trick again.
They have taught the _|aps a lesson
'Neath Burma's boiling sun:
God bless yon, Tnrnrny Atkins!
We pass the words, WELL Dowel
On land he found his master

;

When the fighting's iinished
And the boys enrne home again,
When we give the iinal knock~out to the Hun
'rn the boys who lon the Brewery
When they answered arrays can-_
We must grip them by the hand and say WELL DONE
:

1

(These lines, written by Mr. Wheeler, were very impressively
recited by Miss Woods at zt concert given at the Social Club.)
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'llre weelrllrrg of sergeerrl _lelrrr Reaelrel, urrlreel States Air
urrpe, eerr of Mr-_ errrl Mrs. Fmrrle Relelrel, of Reelrre, lvreeorreirr,
rrrrrl Mm ueplrrrr celerrrerr, only flerr,glrrr»r of Mrs, lx l.. Colcman, of
Llrrrre srreel, Rrarllng, wee eelerrrrrlzeel at Holy Trlrrllr~ rlrrrrelr,
Oxford Road, Rvading, on serlrrrlel, errrl jurre, reg.
'rlre errrlllrrg lrrlrlr-, lrr .r wlrlle rrryrrrr elllr dross, wrllr ererrrge
lrleeeorrr lree<l<lreee errrl l~rrrl>r~elrlr~r~l-rl veil, eerrleel er bouquet of dark
rvd
.ma wee ellerrrlrrl by rlrrer- l>ri<le:slrmidS, Mm Alma
lvrrllerr, Mm Krrrlrler-rr Lcekc, and Mlee slargerer lvelllrarrr cousin
of me lrr-me. 'llrer leelrerl rlrrrrmlrrg in llrelr- rlrreeee of Pele green
crepe, wlllr feerrlr.-rrrl lrerrrlrlrereee, rrrrrl Curried lrerrqrrers of rrrsee
rlrrrl eweel pens.
'rlre br-lrll»grer>rrr'§ best rrrerr wee ceprrrlrr Nrrlrerr
xl-vlrr, wlrlr erllerrrlerrr sergerrrrl John Strilrgcl
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SOCIAL CLUB NEWS.

socrhr. Evehuxos.

During the winter months a series of social evenings have
been held at the Social Club for members. The entertainments
have taken the form of a Cabaret, and employees of the Firm who
have contributed to the programme are Miss E. Townsend, Miss
B. Wood, Mr. S. Hinton, Mr. S. Noblctt, Mr. S. O’Ca1laghan, Mr,
Maxwell.
Bob Fennell and Mr.
The dancing has been very well petronised

Collections made each cvening for _such Institutions as
St. Dunstan’s, the Royal Berkshire Hospital, have been well
supported.

OUR SERVING COLLEAGUES.

with the object of reminding employees of the Firrn that our
thoughts were with them during the Christmas Season, a Christmas
Greetings telegram and a parcel of cigarettes were sent to_ each
known member from the Social Club. Many very appreciative
letters have been received in acknowledgment, and nearly all
expressed gratitude that, although far owey, they had not been
forgotten by those left at honre. The work entailed in despatching
the gifts hns been rnore than compensated by the letters of thanks
received from all parts of the world.”
BREWERY WEDDING.
The marriage of Miss Nino Sharpe and Mr. Cyril cor took
place at Holy Trinity Church, Reading, on Saturday, 5th May.
Miss Sharpe, who has been with the Firm during the WM'
years, hes been employed on the Vl’agcs seetion since P.A.Y_l~:_
tax commenced. Prior to that she was a member of the Cask Bccl'
A

Gunn!
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The honeymoon was spent at Lynton, Devon.
A happy little ceremony was performed on the previous
evening, when, on behalf of all the clerical staff, Mr. A. G. Richardson
made a presentation to Mr. Cox and Miss Sharpe. In a little
speech he made the following remarks:
“ This afternoon I have a very pleasant duty to perform,
As you all know, Mr. Cox and Miss Sharpe are entering into the

bonds of matrimony to-morrow, and we are gathered together now
to wish them Godspeed’ on their new joint venture in life.
" Both Mr. Cox and Miss Sharpe are, quite obviously, very
popular members of the staff. Never was evidence more conclusive
on this point than the amount contributed by all of you to the
wedding presents which I am about fo give to them on your behalf.
The total amount subscribed constitutes a record and I am very
gratified at your response in this connection,
‘

" I am _somewhat sorry that the major wedding gift has not
yet been delivered-owing to wartime cxigencies~but I am hopeful
of obtaining it within the next Week or so. I refer to a radio set,
which has been on order for some time now.

"However, am happy to present now at least part of our
g\ft»these beautiful cut-glass pieces which you see before you.
" I am sure you will all desire to join with me in wishing the
happy couple a life of supreme joy and .bliss. I am glad to sav
that we are not to lose the services of Miss Sharpe entirely, for she
has consented to continue her work in the office for half-days in the
future. \Ve arc grateful to her in this respect-more especially so
in these days of extreme shortage of clerical staff.
"With these few words, I will now ask you, Mr. Cox and
Miss Sharpe, to accept this gift from your colleagues to mark the
occasion of your marriage.
"May God bless you both and grant you every happiness in
your future."

Sales Section of the General Office.

Mr. Cox, who is a member of the Accounts Department.
commenced his duties with the Firm in the Cask Office, afterwards
being promoted to the General Office. Then a spell of service

with our subsidiary Company, The South Berks Brewery Co..
Limited, Newbury, followed, Returning to Reading on the
amalgamation with the parent company, Mr. Cox became a member
of the Accounts Department on its fomlation in r9€7,

THE LIGHTER SIDE.
At a territorial camp one of the recruits, rather a gentlemanly
fellow, “ went sick." The M.0. could find nothing wrong with
him.
He sald sternly " Would you come fo me with this supposed
illness in civilian life ? ”
1

"Oh, lord, no," said the man, " I'd send for you "
l
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RECENT ACQUISITIONS.
rt.

I-1.

BOWLY & CD,, LIMITED,

swlxoox.

On rst April, r945, l-l. sr G. Simonds Limited acquired the
North Wilts Brewery, Swindon, and the whole of _thc licensed
premises formerly belonging to R. B. Bowly at ch., Limited. The
properties purchased comprise some 42 licensed houses and 9
oif-licensed premises, situated in Wiltshire, Gloucestershire, Oxfordshire and Berkshire, including the well-known and old-established
hostelry, "The Goddard Arms Hotel," High Street, Swindon,
which has now been placed under the control ol our Hotels and
Catering Department. (See pugc 142).

lt is hoped to publish
in subsequent issues.

iurther details

of this

latest acquisition

srxccoxli & smilzo Lmrran.

Financial arrangements have recently been concluded whereby
H. 81 G, Simonds Limited, in conjunction with our Associated
Company, sirnends-Fersons Ltd., of Malta, have neqiiired rr
substantial interest in the firm of Saccone & Speed Limited, of
Gibraltar and London.
Saccone 8: Speed Limited have for man) years specialised ou
an Export and a Ships' Stores business and possess branches or
agencies in most countries oi the world.

Major The Hon. J. Patron, O.B.E.; l\I.C., of Saccone & Speed
Limited, will continue to act as Chairman of the Company and will
be resident in or near Gibraltar, where the Head Offices are situated,
Mr. F. A. Simonds, Chairman and Managing Director oi H. & G.
Simonds Limited, has taken a seat on the board of Saccone and
Speed Limited, Mr. Lewis Farrugia, O.B.E., Managing Director of
Simonds-Farsons Limited, Malta, al\d Mr. R. Wingravc Tench,
0.B.E., another director of that Company, have also buconic
directors of Saccone & Speed Limited.
A iull historical record of Saccone & Speed Limited appears
in the following pages, and will be found oi absorbing interest.
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HISTORY 0F SACCONE & SPEED, LIMITED,
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES.
Culled from archives and brought up to date by
Messrs. E. Willmott and B. L. V. Ellis,
Joint General Managers.
In the middle of the 18th Century the British Empire was in
the making. Clive won Plassey Wolfe took Quebec; Captain
Cook roamed the South Seas. The flag was hoisted over India,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and many other fair parts of the
globe. The Navy's wooden walls fought in every sea and the
Army's red-coats battled in every clime to win and consolidate
that mighty Empire which, when all is said, exists for the benefit
or every pert of it as rnneh ns, if not rnere than, for the Mother
Country.
;

It was in these stirring times that the foundation of the
combined businesses was laid, and the object of the following is to
give the story of the ubiquity of the Company and to when on
its future.
Snccone & Speed, Limited, is a private limited company
of Wine and Spirit Merchants, Shippers,
Whisky Blenders, Cigar and Tobacco Merchants and Cigarette
Manufacturers. It was formed by the amalgamation of the two
firms of _l. Saccone Ltd. and james Speed & Co. in 1908. James
Speed was established in 1839 and _]. Saccone started business in
Gibraltar in 1850; they soon built up e very large business,

regktered in London,

principally in shipping ports and sherries to India and other
markets most oi the large clubs in India have been on the Company's books for over on years. The Fleet would eau in regularly
at Gibraltar and more and more naval officers would visit " Old
Saccone " and buy their requirements of wines, and from that
began the connection with the Navy. On the death of Saccone,
his successors formed a limited company, registered in London,
whcre rl Branch was started, In order to keep in touch with the
Fleet and be in a position to give it the best service, Branches
were opened at Portsmouth, Devonport and Chatham. The
amalgamation with james Speed brought a Branch at Malta to
the concern, while the concentration of the Fleet in Northern waters
caused the Company to open up at Edinburgh in 1916. They
perfected the system on which the foundation of the vast business
with I-l.M. ships was laid, including the transference of ships’
accounts when desired from Branch to Branch. Then came the
;
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first World War. Supplies were difficult to obtain; stocks coulrl
be sold anywhere at a large profit. The Company determined _to
concentrate on supplying the Navy (even to the detrirnent of its
other business) to supply all requirements at its normal ratevoi
profit, and to continue taking the risk of the goods on board ship.
As the rate quoted by Lloyds was prohibitive, the Company ran
its own insurance~over £12,000 of its goods went down at Jutland
and £3,000 at the Dardanclles. The war ended and the temporary
officer went horne-~»the temporary ship was scrapped-surplus
stores were returned. The organisation was there-the staff was
there in large noniber-ebtit the ships grew less and less, VVashington
Conferences, Geddes’ " Axes,” large debts and small incomcs~
so the Navy was reduced, The task before the Company was no
small one~other outlets had to be found for its activities. The
Military trade that tht- Firm had always done was extended at
home and abroad, and in roar; they were successful in obtaining
the contracts for supplies to many of the most important officers'
messes, which have continued without interruption to the present
date.
In addition, they utilised the excellent accommodation of
their Bonded Warehouses in order to develop an export business,
The export trade has been greatly increased and the Firm, prior
to World War No. 2, had customers in every capital oi the world,
thus enabling it to keep rip the wide organkation with which to
serve the Forces all the world over. To follow the new distribution
of the Fleets wherever possible agenoies were arranged in New
zealand, Singapore and china. It is almost unnecessary to add
that the Compauy's Naval enstorners include all the leading
personalities of the Silent Service.
Following on the theory that the Company's Bonded VVare»
houses could satisfactorily be used in furthering the export trade,
when the Volstead Act was repealed in xg32, they looked Westward
with a view to acquiring some of the large potential market in tho
United States of Arneriea A Company was formed in New York,
now styled Saccone, Speed & jonney, Inc., and similar arrangements
were made under the name oi Marvin & Snead Sales Corporation
in Washington, under the control of " Young Jirnniy speed."
Many interesting anecdotes concerning export business could
be told had space perrnittod. Not only does the Company ship
all ovel the world, but to every nationality, and the following letter
will indicate this. (ln order to understand it properly, it should
be read phonetically)
lfor May Lod
I send Today van oaks.
" rs March, 1930.
Taem I Mak
I
Tangsar
Foryo
Servis
Naks
You
Seandmi
Vat
Sc Moi Ordrs."
:
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Many friends from all over the globe have sent interesting
photographs, a few of which are reproduced in this issue: e.g.
(2) collecting the
(1) Natives of Honolulu gathering the harvest
fruits of New Zealand; (3) modern transport, and (4) some not so
modern; (5) a possible solution of our housing shortage-shanty
used b) Lt.-(fomdr. Count Felix Von Luckner, of \Vorld \Var No. I
“ iniamy."
ln addition to these recommendations they have others too
numerous to mention, but have recollections of a customer once
writing and congratulating them because of a shipment reaching
him saiely in spite of the fact that part ol the journey consisted
of a consignment of goods being carried by donkeys through the
mountainous pathways of South America, subsequently being rolled
down an ernhankrnent to await the fortnightly train to its
destination.
Whilst these "bouquets" are very pleasing, they are not
matters of surprise, beeanse the Firm talte all this in their stride
as being part ol their everyday hnsiness
Turning to the rnore serious side, since the arrival of foreign
Gevernrnents in this country thc Company have been able to
hrrther their associations with the various Courts of Europe and
Kings, Princes and
those at the head of Republican States,
Presidents thrnnghont Europe, as is shown by the \/Varrants received
frern King George of the l-lellenes, King Peter of Yugoslavia, and
rr-inte Bernhard of the Netherlands.
Export business also brings in its train the supplying of goods
to all thr present-day learlers in the gigantic struggle, thereby
affording them a few ol the amenities ol life actually on the battlefield. Supplies were even flown to Moscow for one of the gatherings.

The Company had always maintained close contact with the
retail hnsiness in the United Kingrlorn, and it was with pleasure
that the Board were able to colnplete arrangements in 1932 for the
acquisition of the old-established business of Hanlrey, Bannister
and Co., who, in their turn had previously combined with the
London Wine Merchants, Burne Turner & Co., Basil Woodd & Sons
and T. F. Wallace & Co. These combined firms have, for many
years, supplied many of the leading clubs in London. In the Sample
Room in London is a treasured collection of photographs of many
old and distinguished customers whose names are household words
in the history of the country, culminating in the privilege of the
Royal Warrant. Thus the amalgamation of these Companies
enabled the basis for growth in all classes of trade to be perfected,
ie., Navy, Army, Air Force, Export and Retail, and the Company
continued to show expansion on this lirm foundation.

ras
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A word in passing concerning Hankey, Bannister & Co., may
be of interest. Although the exact date of the firm`s ionnation is
lost in antiquity, its history commenced long before 1785, as
evidenced by the following extract from an old Day Book in the
possession ui the Company :~
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For many years up to r93<i l-lankey. Bannister's wine cellars
were situated at Adelphi Arches, one of the oldest and most historic
parts oi London, However, the demon of demolition decided to
replace the~quiet terraces and graceful homes of the "Brothers
Adam " by ferro-concrete structures-thus the modern March of
Timel It is interesting to recall that at the Adelphi Arches one
ofthe small cellars (illustrated in photo. No. ol was, according to
tradition, used to imprison Lady jane Grey before her journey to
the Tower.
From the Adelphi Arches the Company travelled
to Southwark (near the site of Sliakespeares Globe Theatre and
within a stoi-ie‘s throw oi many places immortalised by Dickens).
Here a very modern cellar was arranged, but this time the greater
demon of tire during the rg4<l air attacks saw fit to render this
extensive work null and void.
Space tloes not permit dealing with the many diificult situations
which arose then ; suifice to say that ninety-eight per cent. of the
wine was safely removed to other places and the work went on.
Vi/hen Mr. Chamberlain uttered his solemn words on thc 3rd
September, 1939, it was appreciated by the Company that it
would be called upon to cope with a considerable expansion, owing
to the growth of the fighting forces and particularly the Navy.
At the same time it was realised that many of its experienced staff
would undoubtedly be called to the Services and tllat stocks would
be greatly restricted. These disquieting thoughts proved only too
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well iounded, but in spite of this, in order to comply with the
wishes of the Naval Authorities, the Company arranged further
depots at home and in the Mediterranean. The difficulties of
World War No. 1 were multiplied in 1939 and onwards, as can be
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fall of France.
siege oi Malta.

threat to Gibraltar.
ban on exportation.
air attacks on this country.

cessation oi disfilling.
deflection of transportation.

As was realised by many other firms in London at the time,
the possibility of losing all records ms acknowledged and, therefore,
the Company decided to move the Central Accounts Department
from Sackville Street to a large private house at Watford, where the
staff worked and had their being. There is no doubt as to the
success of this move, which enabled the organisation to carry on
satisfactorily, in spite of the many troubles mentioned. They
have now returned to London.

lt has already been intimated that the Company's Branches
have been established at the naval ports in particular, and it is not

surprising, therefore, that they suffered very considerably during
the air raids, in some instances stocks and offices being completely
destroyed, although, fortunately, the safety of most of the records
had already been assured.

Photo No. 7 is a picture of Malta, G.c., at the height of its
troubles, but to illustrate the proud spirit of the Island, we quote
the following eahlos passed shortly after the end of the financial
year ro42, indicating the continuity of business anti accuracy of
records, even under such trying conditions :~
.

From Malta: “AFrErr El=l=lzc'rrNr; rixrrtllis RECEIVED 'ro
mira ook aAl.Ar\ce Now amos ,§z57g 5 5 oort lfltvoult
l>l.EAsl5 coNl=lRM."

I/If'aUvni‘s reply; "rl-iarrxs
5 5 Yoon Favoult."

'rlzteonawl

Aortea

BALANCE

£2579

The account between the two Branches dealt, of course, with
transfers of ships' accounts and cash receipts, etc., on both sides.

Another matter of interest relates to Alexandria, where a
Branch was opened during the mr, During 1942 correspondence
took three to five months from this country-one shipment of goods
actually took 18 months to arrive-but by 1944 the Mediterranean

THE
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position had so improved that letters were received within seven
days.
No apology is made for quoting the following extracts from
letters received 3-(a) " The shipment duly arrived in good order and I am
much obliged to you for your attention. One can hardly imagine
the possibility of work being dune se splendirlly by you business
people of London in the face of all the havoc done. Even in e
business letter one i-nay sey, ‘we take eff our hats to youf "
tb) " Once more many thanks for the excellent service oi
all your Branches. The way that one Branch for instance took
the news that a whole consignment couldn't be taken aboard
(because we'd left the area) was superb, and ri new steeit reached
us at nur new port within three days.”
It would obviously hc impossible in this article to give more
than a very condensed resumé of the many facets and activities
of the Company, b\\t sufficient has been said to show in broad
outline some of the history of its associations. Times and customs
change, businesses nnri habits euine and ge, but the Wine Trade
een ieek back for eeiituries ss si means ef supplying that which
“ maketh glad the heart of man." As Falstaff had it, speaking of
delivered to the
sherry, " It ascends me into the brain
becomes excellent wit." And Horace said, “ It
tongue
unlocks secrets, bids our hopes be realised lifts the load from our
troubled mind and teaches accomplishments." Thus in no small
ineusure esn it be said that the Company hes by its Services system
helped to make the lot of the fighting men just a little easier. And
so to the future. Vt`ine will always have its place; in adversity,
to lighten thc burden in success, to celebrate at all times to Say
" Good Health." Many troubles will have to be faced in the postwar period and some will seem insurmountable, but it is certain
thut rnsn will slowly but surely eurve u happier destiny and his hope
of security lies in true fellowship one with another.
\Vhcn Mr. Churchill gave a message to the world on 27th April,
1941, he quoted Arthur Hugh Clough, and although with u different
application, the words arc apt to-da) concerning this brotherhood
For while the tired waves vainly breaking
seem here he pehqez inch tu gain
Fm back, through creeks und ihlats making,
Comes sum: flooding in me mum.
.
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BREWERY JOTTINGS.
By w. DUNSTER.

At long last tht* war is over in Europe, and we look iorward
to the time when our boys will be coming home. We are not
unmindful of the fact that the war with Japan is not iinished, and
that a. number whom we well know are out in the Far East. But
we do know that many will be back at their jobs again during the
present year, and \ve shall be only too happy to see them in their
“ civvy " duties at the Brewery.
Mr. lf. Drury informs me that eltlinngh he has not had any
ircsh news direct from his son, Harold, prisoner in the hands of
the _]aps, he has learned that he was at Singapore for six months
alter the fall, and engaged on railway construction work. After
that he was at a camp at Tamuang which had the reputation of
being a camp of vastly improved conditions to that of previous
ones, also that their hours of work were not long.

No. 0,

Mr. C. Bennett has received a letter irom Lieut. R, Wheeler
saying that he had been wnnnded in action, in the leg.
When
writing he was in hospital, lint the wdnnd had healed lieentihiuy.
and he was looking forward to sponding n period of ennyeleeeenee
sun-bathing on the beaches of Sunny Southern Italy. He was
having exercises daily in readiness for the final stage of learning
to walk again, but he expected it would take six months to complete
the cure.

The writer has received several letters from L/Cpl. E. W.
King, who is in Italy, and who always writes in a most interesting
way with ideas of his own. The HOP LEAF GAZETTE reaches him,
much to his delight. The weather earlier in the year was bitterly
enld. Whenever they have n chance of seeing opera they do en,
also symphony enneeite attract thern. Life was ri very enher affair,
dne to their retidn of beer being one pint per week, end the local
wines they left alone, being such potent concoctions. His visit
to Rome, on leave, he describes in a graphic manner, and it is
evident it is ti meet wonderful City. Much to his surprise he had
niet K. Sully (ofthe Cask Office) dnt there.

No. 7.

cpl. c. Lnngtdn hee written three letters trdrn Italy to w.D.
He also had had a trip to Rome on leave, which he very much
enjoyed, although prices were very high for all commodities. He
was feeling very fit, and the weather was improving. They were
getting some good beer, Italian, Canadian and American, and oi
these he preferred the Canadian brand, although there is nothing
to touch the beer of H. & G. 5. He wished to be remembered to
all who knew him.
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Another member of the staff in Italy, Cpl, c. wade, writes
_he receives the Hole LEAF (.§AzE1'rE regularly.
The weather
had improved, and as they wt»n~ near thc sea some of the hardy
ones had ventured in (this was in March). I-In did not expect to
get home for some while, but was longing to do so. His leave in
Rome had been very pleasant, and St. Petr-r`s, he says, "ththighlight of the city," is in itself well worth the long journey it
entailed in his getting there.

that

Two letters from Capt. R. (Q, Pitts from India have been
received, the first written whilst he was in hospital, where he had
been " pretty ill " for a week, but fortunately he soon rrenvororl.
He says " So Sid. Brunsdon has arrived home. I hope he realises
how lucky he is, considering hc and I came out on the same boat
together." (S. Brunsdon -now home-went to Aden.) Their
ration of beer was three bottles per month. Hoe LEAF Gnzarras
reached him after a while, and he was very grateful to receive
them. The weather was good (and fruit plentiful), nevertheless he
was quite willing to exchange it for the sight of some snow and
ice. Tennis he played now and again, and swimming was a weakly
pastime with him. Some typo of sport was very necessary out
there in order to keep iit and reduce the size of one's liver, Hv
hoped to get in one more season of football when hr came hnmibefore he hung up his boots for good.

L.A.C. I... VValkcr, writing to \\`,D. irorn the Desert, was in
hopes of getting homo this summer, as he would have then enmpleted his length of service nut there, They were very busy with
aircrait, He says "thanks a million " ior sending on thc HOP
LEAF GAZETTI-ts which reached him saicly, and were iull ot interest
to him and many of the other fellows with him, even though they
had no connection with the Brewery or the lfirm. He was feeling
very fit, our the deadly monotony oi the Desert was a thing he
hoped soon to miss and enjoy some social lite again. (L_ Walker
has now arrived home, having completed his period of service in
the Middle East, and is looking very fit and well.)
Two letters have been received from Sergt. j, E. Knight, from
Ceylon, to lvlr. S. Bird and the writer respectively. He is keeping
iit and news oi the Brewery via the medium of the Hor' LEAF
GAZETTE is iull of interest to him.
His idea when Writing was that
he would be home this year. Being stationed near the coast hc
was able to indulge in swimming,
L.A.C. Organ, writing from the Middle East to W.D., mentioned
it took three weeks
he had had a really gonrl time visiting places of ancient civilisation
and seeing marvellous treasures and relics in Cairo Museum.

that he had been on leave around Egypt, and as
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Alexandria. he also visited, a pleasant change from the Sudan,
where the temperature was very high on his return to duty.
However, they did have an opportunity now and again of swimming.
Whilst on leave he had a donkey ride for seven miles, and he was
not impressed in fact he considers the person who wrote “ Death,
where is thy sting " must have had such a ride in mind.
1

A surprise letter was received by W.D. from L.A.C. L. Twiney,
who arrived in India in the early part of the year. Naturally
everything in that country was of considerable interest to him in
his journey to his station, and hc welcomed the plentiful supplies
of fruit. They were allowed a beer ration of one bottle per week,
and it was cithcr Ind.ian, Canadian or Australian.

Cpl. A. C. Howman has written t\vo most interesting letters
to W.D. from Italy, and he mentions a leave he had spent in Rome
which impressed him as it docs all the others who visit it. Beer
was very scarce. Victory celebrations were very quiet in fact
they were confined to barracks for a couple of days. However, as
the local drinks were of such strength it was perhaps just as well.
The high light was the opportunity he had of seeing the touring
F.A. XI play a local team. It was go” in the shade, and he was
jammed in amongst zo,ooo others. The football (he says) was
wonderful, and he was pleased to see M. Edelston in action once
again-he had seen him play at Elm Park before.

(lpl. Ia. F. Pitts, writing from the Middle East to VV,D., says
LEAF GAZETTE had reached him, and it was eagerly
read. He is stationed in the Desert, and the "outlook" was

that the Hoe

dreary, and just recently they have had terrific sandstonns.
Driving a truck, he was completely lost for a while, but fortunately
finished up within a [ew hundred yards of his destination otherwise it might have been tragic for him. The " brown fog," as he
oaus it, wrecked their billet. They get plenty of sunshine, hut the
heat is not too terrific, Being in Signals, they are always busy,
and the Victory celebrations were very quiet, He was looking
forward to coming home this year and, he hoped, " for good."
They were receiving bottled beer from the Tripoli Brewery, and by
a very primitive deviee they were able to keep it cold when it
tasted really very nicc. Swimming was his chief recreation.
From East Africa comes a letter from I.ieut. R. R. Priddy
to W.D., and he says he is keeping fit. They were busy training
the troops in jungle warfare, and doing quite well. In an argument
in the Moss Concerning the relative merits of Northern and Southern
beers he iound his chief supporter was someone named Emery,
who had worked at our Brewery at Bristol.
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Congratulations to cpl. W. M. rilhnry, df che Lowland
Infantry Brigade, on being awarded a cerfifieale of Meri; wliieh

:-

reads as follows
“lr has been hrdnghr to my notice fha: you have
performed outstanding good service and shown great devotion
to duty during the campaign in North-\Vest Enrnpe.
“ l award you this cerfifieace as Pvtoken of my appreeiazien
and
have given instructions that this shall be noted in
your record of service."
l

(signed) B. l.. Menrennear,
Field Marshal.
slr/45.
cdrnrnandrrln-chief, arse Army Grenp.
It hae bcen officially confirmed by the Air Ministry that
Scrgt. A. P. Bloomfield was killed in November, and that he has
been buried in Germany. we exaend ddr deepest sympathy to his
relatives in the loss of such a gallant boy.
Mr. v. sannders who was recently diseliarged frern rhe Navy
relnrned to duty, and has now started as Chief Clerk at edr new

neqriieilian, the Swindon Brewery.

we are pleased to record that Mr. T. la. Howells has edinpleted 35 years' scrvice in the sl. jnhn Ambulance Brigade.
Mr. G. lf. Midrlleidn, who died un rhe i3rh April, was a member
of the Cooperagr Department for many years, starting in 1928.
After a breakdown irl health, on his return, he was transferred to
che General Office in rgaa, where he werlred eenseienliddsly and
we\l. However, he had to give up just before Christmas, 1943,
and had been ill ever since. He was well liked and a real good sort,
VVe lake this dpperlnnily le exprcx dnr deep sympathy to the
relatives in their loss.
A stand-down social evening was spent by the members df :he
First Aid Party in the Canteen of the Social Club un Friday,
26th May, and was voted a great success. Capt. A. S. Drewe came
along and spoke of the good work of thc party, and how wcll
everyone had wdrlred far sn mzlny years. Mr. P, Raffles suitably

replied.
On the occasion ot the presentation of wedding presents to
B. Cox and Miss N. Sharpe, both well-known members ofthe
staff, 2| record number of friends were present which showed, in no
Ml". C.

uncertain way, the popularity of both of them.
L.A.C. A. le. Alexander died in hospital at Bury sz. Edmunds
following A strokc. He appeared in thc hest of health when home
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Aged 38, he (dined the R.A.F. in r94r, and
had served for tweivc months in the Azores. He was a member of
thc Building Department, and joined the Firm in 1932, also a
rneniher of :lie Fire Brigade for sdrne eirne hefere ioining the
Fnrees. It was a lragie less, and every sympathy is hereby
cxprnssed to his relatives in their grievous hlew.
on leave just before.

lllr. l~;, L. Morgan has written to Mr J. J. Cardwell from
Austria saying that he is quitu iii and well, and eagerly looking
forward to eerning hdrne ~ for keeps " this year.
we have had visits from a ndrnher who are serving on rhe
cenlinenl, and they all look very weu indeed. Amongst those seen
have been G, H. Tayler, L_ Fullbrook and L. Rash. Others who
have ealled in are s. G. Treaeher, also S. B. Farmer, home afler
four years away, mainly in the Mediterranean area, We understand lhal P. james is new on the ceniinenf, and Fred srnilh, who
was repalriaferl frenr switzerland.
Qnile n nnrnher of liberated prisoners of war have now arrived
home, and have called in at the Brewery, and We have seen R.
lsraisher, _[_ Stone, R. Preseen, 3. l>. Slade, V, s. Martin, E. R.

West and J. Kirk.
The following ehanges and transfers have lalren place, and me
all we wish every sneenss
The Pelican, Pambcr Heath (H. 5: G. Simonds, Ltd.)»-Mr. H. J.
Cottrell.
The Carpt>nte:l's' Arms, Windsor (H, & G. Simonds, Ltd.)Mrs. G. Musgrave.
The Tanncrs Arms, Rcading (H. & G. Simonds, Ltd.)-Miss
M. M. Zachary.
The Railway Arms, Frimley (H. & G. Simonds, Ltd.)-Mr. L. F.
Crook.
& G. Simonds,
The White Hart, New Haw, Addlestone
Ltd.)»~Mr. T. F. Davies.
The King's Head, Thatchzlm (H. lic G. Simonds, Ltd.)-Mr.
N, W. Harding.
The Queen, Blackwater (H. & G, Simonds, Ltd.)-Mrs. W.
Sanderson.
& G, Simonds, Ltd.)The Black Dog, Ashford Common

:-

Mr.

The

Off

w. J. llnse.
Liccrlcu,

Saunders,

29,

Salisbury Road,

Reading-Mr. J.
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CRICKET.

We regret to record the following deaths, and to all relatives
we express our sincere

sympathy

:-

Mr. C, Gladstone, oi The Union, Old Windsor, who died on
the 11th March, 1945, He had been tenant of this house (rom
26th May, 1932.

Mrs. Chown, of the Radnor Arms, Nunton, who died on the
18th March, 1945. and was the wife of Mr. 0. E. Chown, our tenant
oi this house.
Mr. H.
Husc, of the Black Dog, Ashford, who died on the
15th March, 1945, and who had been tenant of this house since
August, 19o7-a very long period.
Mi, H. st. J. Sanderson, of The Queen, Blackwater, who died
on the 21st March, 1945, He had been at this house since August,
1940.
Mr. F. Littleworth, of the Stag and Hounds, Ashiord. who
died on the 13th May, 1945, and had been tenant of this house
since June, 1922.

There was quite .i good attendance at the General Meeting of
the Cricket Club, when the prospects for the ensuing season were
fully discussed. It was decided to continue running the Saturday
Eleven, as the nlztjority of last year’s team would be available.
O\\r Club has been in existence over sixty years, it being
fanned in 1884 under the title of the Seven Bridges Cricket Club,
and has been running ever since,,\vitll the exception of the period
from 1915 to 1918 (the Great War). The executive are proud of
this record, and are hoping to hand over the Club as a really live
concern to the lads when they return from active service in the
present world war.
The prospt-ets of raising Ladies' and Youths' tean-is appear to
be very remote, but ii it is possible to do so during the season,
every encouragement will be forthcoming.

The Officers elected are as under

capma-Mr.

Mr, W. _|. Sumian, of the Downshire Arms, Easthampstead,
who died on the 19th May. 1945. He had been tenant of this
house since February, 1924.

Mrs. L. Halt, of The Pheasant, Southampton Street, Reading,
who died on the 28th May, 1945. Her husband took over the
tenancy in August, 1892, and on his death Mrs. Holt took over in
August, 1921. A wonderful record.
Mr. E. M. Streeter, of The Pheasant, Higllclere, who died on
He had been tenant oi this house since
june, 1930.

the zotll May. 1945.

*va* ())=~> -1-

:»

F. J. Benhain.

Vice-Ca_{>t5ainfMr. E, C, Kirctrnaway.

Mr. W. G. McDermott, of the Carrington Arms, High Wycombe,
who died dn the 16th May, 1945- He had been tenant df this
house since March, 1938.
Mr. G. J. Hodges, of the Brickmakers' Arms, Moor Common,
Lane End, who died dn the 16th May. 1945, and wha had been at
this house since December, 1938.
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I`m/ziw-lvlr. w. Sparks.

seam--llts.

L. Mnrgan.

Committee-h[lwssl's. G. Kelly, 17. S. Hawkins, C. A. Morgan, A. G.
Rider, H. G. Sexton, E. Scott, VV. Sparks and Miss A. M.

Prosser.
Selfutiwi Ct/rmrzzllelf-Messrs, Beullam, Gruenaway, Morgan and
spat-ks.

spam cammmie Repfmamniias-ill-ssfs. Banhain, sparks and
jelley.

setwtafyalli,

J. \v. Jolley.

It is lloped that the wefitluvr and other circumstances will
permit of the full fixture list being earned ant, and supporters
should be able to see some interesting matches on Berkeley Avenue
during the snininef. With one exception all games will be played
on the Sports ciannd. The list is as follows 1Mortimer
ilay 5th
,,
Hnnie
Berkeley (Heine Gnanlp

,,
,,
,,

iatli
intli
aetli

,,
,,

nth
ietli

,,

_,

and

..

30th

.,

,_

lane and

Ministry nl llealth
oltl Blnes
l<..»\ F., Bnrghfield
R A.l= llai-npstead Ndnis
l<A.F., Shinfield Park
l<.s\ lf.. lainghfield
rnstomee Engineers

._

Kensington lznatl
Home
,.
,_
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July
.,

yur

rrth

21st
..
axth
Ang. 4th
rr

.,
,,

nth

rsth
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Berkeley |l~ler-ne onarrll
old Blues
Mortimer

THE

Home
..
».

R.A,l=., l-larnpateerl Nnrrra
R_A,F_, Shmfield

Poet office Engineers

,,

Ministry of Healda
,,
,,
a5th
Any members of the Club now serving with H.M. Forces will
receive a hearty welcome, and a word in advancc to the Captain,
Secretary or any member of the Committee would be much
appreciated, and every endeavour would be made to fit in a game
for the Saturday desired.
By careful conservation of our cricket gear, the Committee
hope to carry through the season. As it is practically impossible
to purchase new tackle, care rnust still be exercised with our
present stock, especially during practice. No particular nights
have been arranged, but tackle is available in the pavilion for
practice as desired.
Now for a brief report of our matches up to date 2Heavy rain all day made it necessary for us to cancel the first
match, se we shall have to wait until july to find ent the present
strength of Mortimer.
May 12th. SlMoNus 65 11. BERKELEY C.C. 62.
Berkeley are our old friends, the 7th Bn. Home Guard, and a
very pleasant and close gamc ensued. We batted first, and
although losing three wielrets fer five rnns, Merry and E. seett
made a stand and added 13 before the latter was bowled for ro.
Wickets were falling with the score creeping up until it read 8 for
49; then Pearce joined Merry and quickly knocked up 11, which
brought the total up to 61. The latter looked like carrying his
bat, but was caught after making 29. Four runs later we were
all out.
Berkeley made a little better start, but had to rely on Gooding
(14) and Sayles (24) for most of their runs. When time was called
the last man was in, and four runs wanted to win, so it was decided
to try and force a decision onc way or the other. Fortune favoured
us, as with his fifth ball E. Scott bowled the last man out, and we
had wen our first game by three. Each eitle batted twelve men,
but only fielded elcven,
Scott took the bowling honours witll 6 for ro; Greenaway
took 3 for 18 and Pearce 2 for 15.

May rgzh.

Suvlorms 108 Eolz

2

v.

Mlnrsrrw or HEALTH 164

Fon 6 (dec.).
The match was played on Kensington Road Sports Ground
in rather chilly conditions. From the scores mentioned it will be
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seen that a batsmen's wicket obtained, The Ministry batted first,
but lost their first wicket at 7 and the second at 16. The third,
however, put on 53. The next partnership only added 15, but
another stand raised the score to 130, and at thc fall of the sixth
wicket, at 164, the tea interval was taken, and the innings declared
closed. Eyres (junr.) hattcd well and made 63 before being
caught. Captain _jones got 26, and was then run out. Dr. Boucher
carried his bat for 52,
Our bowlers were not favoured with much luck, and their
figures suffered accordingly. Pearce 2 for 47 and Greenaway
2 for 46 were much on a par, but Scott only took 1 for 36, 14 of
which were scored in one over. Sexton and Merry also had short
spells without success.
\Ve lost our first and second wickets with S`only on the board,
hut then Merry and E. sentt played themselves in, and without
taking undue risks, raised the total by a century, having individual
scores of 57 and 27, when time was called. Seventeen extras were
very useful to us. The Ministry tried eight bowlers, but only
Hibbard and Underhill took wickets.
OLD BLUES 124 Foil 4 (dec,).
May 26th. SIMONDS 35 FOR 4
Another tlrawn game, but one in which we did net shew up
so favourably. The Old Blues batted first and made I8 bcforc
losing a wicket. The second fell at 46, and two runs later the
third went down. The fourth carried the score to 75, but that
was our last success, and the innings was declared closed with
124' on the board, Wick (38) and Haydon (28) carrying their bats.
E. Scott took 2 for 23, Merry 1 for 10, and Greenaway for 39.
1/_

1

\Ve had a disastrous start, losing our first wicket with only
one run made. The scorc board showed ID up when No. 2 fcll.

Merry and Scott again became partners, but the rate of scoring
was very slow, and only ro were added before Merry was out
with 8 to his credit. oreenaway jelneel np, and another 9 were
made when seett was givcn ent lbw. with the tep score of r5_ A
few more balls saw the end of the over and of the game. Out
of 28 overs the Old Blues bowlers claimed I4 maidens.

Shortly after the commencement of the season, Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan left the Firm, having decided to return to London. Whilst
regretting the loss of their services as player and scorer respectively,
we wish them evcry success in their new venture.
That is as far as this issue will pennit us to go. june sees us
up against the R.A.F. on four Saturdays out of five.
J_W.J.
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MR. \V. F. IVICINTYRE.
PREsENTArml< To coluMEMol<A’rlz 50 \'EARs' sERvl1l<,
AND 25 YEARS As

Bruhcl-l i1ANAGr.R

AT

nEv0NPol<'l’.

On Monday, 4th june, Mr. \ir'. lf. Mclntyre was invited to the
Brewery by the Chairman and Managing Director, Mr. F. A.
Simonds, to commemorate his jubilee of Service on the Firm. A
reception and luncheon in his honour was held at the Ship Hotel.
Reading, attended by the Directors and a number of Mr. McIntyre's
old colleagues, The occasion also served to mark the completion
of 25 years as Manager at Devonport.

After the luncheon Mr. if. A. Simonds presented Mr. Mclntyre
with a beautiful silver salver as a memento of his 5o years' service
and a gold cigarette case in recognition of his 25 years as Manager.
In addition he was the recipient of rf cheque.
In making thc presentation Mr. F. A. simonds congratulated
Mr. Mclntyre upon his long, loyal and eminently successful service,
and quoted various opochs in his career, with an exactitufle which,

perhaps, was not surprising to those who are aware of the Chairman‘s elephantine memory. l-Ie mentioned that it was unique
that Mr. McIntyre should complete his wonderful record at the
Branch which he joined as ii junior clcrk on the 4th june, rags.
He humorously reierred to the fact that Mr. McIntyre was appointed
to the management of Plymouth Branch on the "ist April,”
although he had proved a contradiction of the legend with which
that date was generally associated. Mr. F. A. Simonds referred to
the various acquisitions and developments in the West, and tht:
remarkable increase in the barrelage since Mr. McIntyre was
appointed Manager, and quoted figures which proved that the
trade had been multiplied fifteen times.

suitably responded, and thanked the Chairman

and Directors for the very fine presents which had been bestowed
upon him and for the Chairman's very kind remarks. l-Ie referred
to the very gracious manner with which the Directors dealt with
their staff and the encouragement and assistance which was given
to them. They had always treated him with the greatest kindness
and had adopted towards himself a friendliness which had enabled
free and easy discussion of business upon their visits to the Tamar
Brewery.
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Amongst the guests invited to do honour to Mr. Mclntyre was
Mr. C. E. Gough, who had journeyed from Paignton to be present
at this ceremony. Upon being asked to speak, Mr. Gough paid
high tribute to Mr. McIntyre, whom he had installed as Manager at
Plymouth so many years ago. It might here be mentioned that
Mr, Gough was looking remarkably fit, and his utterances proved

that he had not lost his old form.

DR. EDWARD HUNT, OF MALTA,
We were much grieved to learn that Dr. Edward Hunt passed
away at his residence, 31 Northumberland Road, Dublin. The
sad news was received from Miss Winnie Hunt, who is serving as
a Welfare Officer in the B.L.A. and is stationed in Ghent. _Only
recently Miss Hunt suffered the loss of her mother, and our sincere
sympathies are with her and her relatives rn this further blow.

The following

is

a newspaper account of the death of

or. Hunt

“Dr. Edward Hunt (36), who died at his residence, gr
Northumberland Road, Dublin, had been Assistant M.o., Newcastle
sanatorium, for two years. He retired about is months ago
because of ilishealth.
Born at Valetta, Malta, Dr. Hunt was the son of an Irish father,
late Frederick Hunt, His mother was Maltese. After
graduating at Malta and Heidelberg, he spocialiscri in thc _treatment
of pulmonary tuberculosis, working for some time ln 'British
sanatoria before coming to Ireland. He is survived by his wife,
a sister of Mr. justice Haugh, whom he met in Switzerland.”
the

There was much applause at the conclusion of Mr. lf. A.
Simonds‘ speech, which was punctuated with his usual wittickms,
and delivered in the style so typical of him at such functions.
Mr. Mclntyre

Her

FLOWER SHOW ANI) SPORTS MEETING.
A Vegetable and Flower Show for employees of the Firm will
held on the Sports Ground on August Bank Holiday. All
employees are invited to enter, and good prizes will be awarded.
bt-

On the some day a Sports Meeting will be held, and ri good
programme for all ages has been arranged.
Entry forms ior both events can be obtained from members of
the Committee or the Steward of the Club.
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GODDARI) ARMS HOTEL, SWINDON.

WORDS OF WISDOM.
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It is not the people who aro helping the 'world who are
pessimistic over thc oonrliridns of things il is the idle onlookers.
;

God has made apostles and saints out of mon and women that
the world would have thrown away as rubbish.

There is not a thought nor a reeling, not an aot of beauty
and nuhiliry, whereof man is capable, but oan find complete
expression in the simplest, most ordinary life.

Every right action and true thought sais the seal of beauty dn
person and lace,
Have we noi always found in our pass enperienee thai, on the
whole, our kind interpretations were truer than our harsh ones,

With
North wins
_

was

Messrs. R. la. Bowly ar co., Lld.,
ihe Goddard Arms Hotel in that

control of the Hotels and Catering

This hott-l is one of the largest in the district, comprising some
twenty letting bedrooms and the usual spacious public rooms, and,
ln addition, scvz-rzll rooms for private parties and rr large
banqueting hall to accommodate two hundred persons. A striking
feature oi this hotel is the factthat it has, in spite of boillg in the
centre of the town, an extensive Well laid out garden with hundreds
oi fruit trees, asparagus beds, hoe-houses, oss., and two paddocks
in which are tanned edws, poultry, bro. The thousands of patrons
of Slmoncls' hotels will now be able to use this additional venue in
thc Swindon area and find A comparable standard of comfort and
catering which has, for so long, been the reputation df the
Department.

ANCHOR H()'l`EL, KENNFORD.
(Photograph on page 156).
The publication of a unique ann.-ll photograph of this hotel
is most topical, and we could hardly have planned a better instance
of " Victory " with the lay-out. Our readers will note the
extensive vegetable and fruit gardens which are attached to this
hotel, providing a constant source of fresh produce.

The glow of the dawn for glory,
The hush of the niglir for pcacc
ln thv garden, at evo, sais the story.
God walks, and his smiles bring release.
Lo the poor Indian whose untutored mind
Sees God in clouds and hears l-lim in the wind.
And thinks, admitted to that equal slay,
His faithful dog shall bear him company.

oh! might

wb all our lineage prove,
Give and forgive, do good and love.
By soft endezlrlricnts in kind strife
Lightening the load of daily life.

The leaf-tongues uf the forest, the flower-lips of the sod,
The happy birds that hyrnn their rapture in the ear or God;
The summer wind that bringeth music over land and sea,
Have each a voice that singeth this sweet song to me.
The world is full of beauty, like other worlds above,
And if we do our duty ir might bc full of love.

Tl-us
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Lopk not mournfully into the past~it comes not back again
wisely improve the present, it is thine; go forth to meet the
slindnwy fiiiiire, without fnnr and wiih Q manly hem.

;

Avoid self-praise, extolling your own works, and proclaiming
your own deeds. If they are good they will proclaim themselves;
if bad, the less you say about them the better.

Be_kind in little things. The lnie generosity of the lienrl is
more displayed by deeds of minor kindness than by acts which
may partake of ostontatiun.

Pri' not into lctiers that are not your own.
lifnss well, but not supcrfluuusly; bc nnilnnr likv
nor like n sniifnnl nindlil.

2.

sloven,

THE LIGHTER SIDE.
Her nnwly-nlsinlell lsdysliip ind just linen inlrndiinnfl to ii
notable slnnniinnisf, Win, ind kindly vnliininsnni to entertain fln»
Children at :lie Christmas pnnv.
~ It is ninn of ynn to sny ynn will entertain me enilflnin,
Mn Dunton-Greene. How shall l introduce you? "

“

well, your lnclisliip,

"on, `EXtcmporeZ"'
more nppnipiinfe

l

usually mme meinpni-ns'

“I

shi gnslinil.

know uf no pinne

"

s

i

.

s

An nnilinf was strolling rnninl ii bnnkslinn snfl noticed n copy
oi one nf ins own books. Picking up the book, ln- wrote liis name on
inn flyrlnnf. HQ llisn called mn assistant :incl asked the price.

" Three and six," was the reply.
" Three and six, with the ninlinns autograph in
the nnllinf willi n prniiii smile.

" Ali, is dmnagvrl copy," siikl flip
will be lmli-a-vrown,"

Hop LE/lr GAzErrE

agistant;

~

in

"

pnfsneil

nli, well, uint
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Louis sliloxns.

'rlin \~/.»<l<ling wok plzicu un 'l~nss<lny, i5ili May, at sl. ilinys,
l-lnniwinkf, Bucks, .if iii. l,nnis Annlnlins siinnnds, of Titlie Bain,
Ncwnlinni, nczir lsnsingsfnkn, eldest snn of Mi. and Mis. F. A.
siinonds, of Alili.-\~ (loft, Mortimer, und Miss liis Xnnnette
Wlicklum, only il.nigl.ll~i ui Brig.-Gnnnnil ,lnlin xlinklnn, l).S.O.,
llc., inn Mrs. ilinkllin, ol lvinpsnns, \\'liiinlnn~nli, l-snnks irlin
flini-nl s.»i~\»in- ivns nlnniienn by (lic l>i-ni-nsl of l>l-rn; (thc limit-'s
nnnlkl inn nik Rni-. _\. ll. Messitcr.
mln-nn axvnv lik lin father, lin- lninll- won* n white silk frock
lnlnnilinl with nnl imrl lnnn, ii lnng tulli: wil, nnll orange lililssnin,
und ~ln~ ¢nn~i.~<l n l>.»nl,n.»l nl lilies 'rlin lintlksnnnils were Miss
l-;fin.i siinnn<ls, :laughter of llin liiiklngnlnin, nnkl lliss l<nsi.¢
Mnwnm, iliinglilei oi sir <;<»nig.- llnwni-ni-, Bin., snfl Llidx
Mnwliiny. 'ilk-\ “nw lnng vihitv n.»i klif<=ssl~s nilli wrnnilis of will
[lowers mid niinnnnfl initial linili¢ln~s, lln gin of llln lii»illl-gnlnin.
'mir liniiqiinis were ul rniwkl spiking lkiwnn.
'l‘ln~ l~l-nl-plinii wis lnltl at l<l»iin»sniis, ilk ln».n.- of lin lin(l.~
nnfl llin liniinvinnnii nns spvnt in nn- lilnnin-s Vallcy
'llin biiiln
travelled in ii gi-ny Clinek lwn-piece sink willi hut to nininli.
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THE LIGHTER SIDE.

BEASLEY.

On the 30th April, Mr. A. B. Beasley completed 50 years'
service with the Company, having started in the Building Department at Reading in May, 1895, under l\is father, who was general
foreman at that time, He remained at Reading tor 26 years, and
in Igzi was transferred to the Building Department at the Tamar
Brewery, Devonport. Here he tnnit over the supervision at the
many houses under the wntml of Mi, W. F. Mclntyre. Due to his
fine work the Firm's properties have been kept in excellent
Condition.

A Scotsman happened to read one oi those usual advertisements
of daily deliveries of fresh fish from Grimsby direct, so hc replied
to it as follows
Messrs. The
Fishing Co., Grimsby.
DEAR SiR5~Please find enclosed P.O. value zs. Kindly send
me a basket of fish as per your advertisement in the Dmly
Telegram. Do not send me cod, hake, or flukes, but send some
middle cut oi Salmon, it lew lobsters, and make up the weight

-»
l

_

with oysters.

Yours, etc..

During the war years an enormous amount of work tell on

Mr. Bea.sley's shoulders, but hc surmounted all difficulties, He
was a tower of strength during the nit raids, and on more than
one occasion helped to save the Brewery from destruction by
enemy action. it has fallen to his int to fitter n helping hand in n

numhcr of cases where our tenants have been blitzed, and he has
carried out these duties with his habitual efficiency and willingness.
The strain told on him however, and although often far from well
hc was a most loyal helper whenever required,

SANDY MC'l`Avisi~r.

In due course there came the following reply
DEAR Sm»Your P.O. to hand. It is a pity you had not
sent another tanner-you could have had the
trawler
Yours most respectfully,
A, FisnER.

-~

it

In recognition of Mi. Bensieys splendid performance and loyal
service, the oireetnrs called him to the Brewery on the 30th April.
when d pleasing ceremony took place in the Board Room. The
Chairman and Managing Director, Mr. if, A. sii-nonds, congratulated
Mr. Beasley on his magnificent service and testified to the
excellence of his work and iine personal qualities. At the Sante
time the Chairman presented him with a very handsome striking
clock, to which a tablet was affixed in commemoration of his loyal
service. This gift was accompanied by a cheque.
Mi. Beasley suitably responded, and said the dndt would
always remind 'him of his happy associations with the Company
over such ti long period,

After the presentation Mr. Beasley was entertained to lunch
hy the Surveyors Department at the " George and Dragon " Hotel,
Wargrave, where his old Reading colleagues presented him with a
silver snlvcr.

Later in the day Mr. Beasley returned to Plymouth to resume
Unfortunately someone, in their exuberance, had
tested the winding gear of the Clock, with the result that throughout the long journey to Plymouth, from beneath thc wrappings of
his parcel, Westminster chimes rang out every qualrter of an hour,
inuch to Mr. B<>asley's embarrassment and the amusement of his

ii

-¢

l

==

Gentleman returning home lute at night found his next-door
neighbour, who had cvidcntly had too much wine, having zi struggle
with his latch-key to open his door. He went round, and, getting
the door Opened, was thanked by the mystnnn, who enquired what
his nnnn- .night be as he had forgotten it.
“ My name is Paul," sziid he.
By the way,
" Oh " said the neighbour, " now I remember
did you ever get zin answer td tht- long letter ynn wrote td the
Ephesians "
;

,

>

t=
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The district representative inade :i personal call on the prize
winner oi a newspaper contest,
“ Mr. jones," hc said, " congratulations;
You have won ten
thousand dollars in cash, ai world cruise, and a pet dog."
" What breed ? " querulously queried the successful contestant.

his duties.

fellow travellers. So, to the accompaniment ol such sweet chimes,
ended one oi the red-letter days of his life.

x47
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can tee through the intrigues oi this

gin,

son (lnuesirk)

isnt, father, thnt is nu tiny gin wnnfs nnwndnys.
s

a

»
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An Aberdonian wrote to an English fimi asking them to
forward a packet of shaving paper-without enclosing payment.
He received a reply referring him to page 445 of their catalogue,
where it was distinctly stated: " All small orders should be
accompanied by a remittance."
The Aberdonian replied
" Dear
Sirs--If I had been
possessed of a catalogue with 445 pages I should not have written
for any shaving paper. Please send a catalogue now, and oblige."
1

»=

~

»

»

“

Wl\at's the matter, officer

too fast

?

:

v

~

:-

A_shortsighted but very enthusiastic R.A.lf, candidate was
appearing before the eye specialist of the Air Ministry's Central
Medical Board. Eager to convince the examiner of his exceptional
powers of vision, he commented on the presence of a pin, which he
had previously dropped on the floor at the end of the room.
": Pin? " said the examiner. " Where? I can't see any
_

pin.

'

" Yes, there it is, sir," replied the wndidate proudly, " over
there-in that far comer. Come and look."
hand as he moved in its direction, he fell over a table in his

pat

4
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they asked,

" Were we driving

you were flying too low."

s

-r

»<

"
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The applicant for a job as housemaid was being interviewed
by the employment agent, and was asked if she had any preference
as to the kind of family she would like to work for.
"

Any kind," she said. “ except highbrows."

"

You d0n't like to work for highbrows? "

“ I worked ior a pair of 'em
Him and her was fighting all the tune. and
it kept me running back and forth from the keyhole to the dictionary
'till I was worn to a frazzle."

"

You het

I

don't," she said.

oncwand never again.

~

e

~

-=

Said the smart Little waitress, nipping up beside the custorner
l've got dcvilled kidneys, calves’ brains, pigs' feet, Chicken livers.
I

"

audi"

" ['ve got a headache, fallen
" Forget it," growled the diner.
arches, corns, a bunion, three warts, and an empty stomach. Tell
vour troubles to someone else and bring me some ham and eggs."
=¢

s

1

»

I
hear that your wife has
“ Congratulations, professor.
presented you with twins. Boys or girls? ”
" I believe one is a boy and one a girl-but it may be the
other way round."
»

1

it

»=

A young man, making lengthy inquiries at a railway booking
office, was soon holding up a queue of people who became

increasingly impatient.

"The fact is," he was heard to say, “ I've a week-end
know what to do with,"
.
“

a

"

" No," lie answered sarcastically,

1

1

?

"

x

A well~known lawyer was always lecturing his office boy,
whether he needed it or not. One day he chanced to hear the
following conversation between the boy and thc one employed
next door
" I-[ow much does your chief pay you ? " asked the latter,
" I get £300 a year. A pound a week in cash and the rest in
legal advice "

149

Two motorists were heading towards Brighton. They were
zipping along the highway at some eighty or ninety miles an hour,
when a policeman appeared from nowhere and forced them over
to the kerb.

»<

The manager entered the restaurant just as the new waiter
rushed out, Inside a customer was raging.
“ What's the matter, sir? " asked the manager.
" Discharge that man at once," demanded the diner.
" I’m very sorry about this egg, sir, but I ean't discharge the
waiter for that. After all, he wasn't to know that there was a
chicken in it."
"Perhaps nor," snapped me Customer. " But when I mid
him there was, he needn’t have taken away my spoon and brought
me a knife and fork,”
r
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Put your hat on it," said one of the queue.
»

a

1

a

I
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" Be earehil when you dust these pictures, Mary
Old Masters."
" Qood gracious!
these times, mum "

THE Hoy LEAF

they are all

BKANCHES.

Wl|o’d ever think \'o\\'d been married all

PORTSMOUTH,

!

lr

e

o

.

.
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ll/lacTavish ealled his friend Sandy on the telephone. " What's
detaining ye, mon 2 " he asked. " Aren't ye coming tothe birthday

par

y

Weel," mme Sandys voice over thc wire, " I dim-la think
it wise, Mac."
" What's wrong. mon? " asked the other.
" Weel, was got a case of laryng-itis in the honse,” explained

Sandy.

“Dinna_be sae selfish, mon.
said MacTavlsh,

Gazcrrz

Bring it along to us, then,"
" You know we can drink anything here.”
¢

it

»
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vlcrolzv cc|.|3Bm\'rloNs.
Yes, wo have gone right back to normal again at the first
naval port of the Empire! Needless to say, we had a pretty
hectic time celolirhting victory in Europe. But the peace
declaration was so long mater-ialising that it was taken for granted
days before it was nctually announced officially, and 1 am afraid
that many of us awoke to the significance of the declaration so
spasmodioally that we were somewhat slow in getting off the mark.
The city, however, soon made up lor lost time, and then made
" whoopcc " in traditional style. There is no need tn go into
details, nor to recnll the many incidents connected with the
Celebrations, flrorrgh it must be placed on record that our licensed
victuallcrs played a conspicuous part hcroically, handled the
diffigult situatigrr admirably and, despite shortage of supplies and
staff and many other handicaps, gave all their customers a right
royal time. There was not much left to be consumed after the
“ rolling out the barrels " to musical-more or less---accompaniment.

Two commercial travellers were swopping tall wireless stories

at the bar ln the presence of an old countryman whom they were
trying to impress.
“ You got a radio set?

ALL

r

AE.

'QQ'

!

By tho way, thorn have been many inquiries regarding the
of the landlord who was almost buried alive by some of
his customers, It appeared that he made merry with the rest, and
as a “ wind-up " to the jollifications some of his hilarious customers
wrapped him up in a Union Jack, carried him to a nearby cemetery,
and well and truly interred him in zi grave that was awaiting a
liurlal the following day. Fortunately he was rescued just as the
sports had commenced to shovel the loose earth around the grave.
But this was only one item in a long programme of unrehearsed
incidents that might easily have proved serious. All's well that
ends well,

THE TAMAR BREWERY, 1]EV()NPOR`l`.
"

'{3€5"¥36"‘
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identity

asked one of the travellers.
" Yes, Sorr," said the countryman. “ I got a very good one."
Q Does it have good selectivity? " asked the traveller with
a
knowing wink at his companion.
“ Well,_yeS," said the old feuow, “ it has. The other night
I was listening to a quartet, and I didn‘t like the tenor, so I just
tuned hlm out and listened to the other three."
"

.s‘X}..{X}.

r5r

v.E, "

DAY,

'fha "V_l<;_" Dliy celebrations were carried out in u most
orderly and statgly manner: it was such a relief lor this mneh
damaged city to know that it was all over, and that we would not
hear any sirens with the usual aeeomparnments, no more hrewurcrrrng ml no more blnelr-outs, and being able to ga to bed
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in peace, stay there in peace, and get up in peace. We have
much for which to be thankful and we hope-but then we must
not mention politics in the HOP LEAF GAzn1TE.
On the rs: May, rsg5, Mr. A. B. Beasley joined the Firm, and
on the 30th April. 1945, he completed fifty years’ service. The
Directors invited him to Reading and made him a presentation of
a mahogany clock and a cheque, and the Surveyor's Department
at Reading presented him with a silver salver.
Ati the Tamar Brewery, where Mr. Beasley has supervised thc
repairs to our properties for the past twenty-five years, Mr. W. F.
McIntyre, on behalf of the employees of this Branch, presented
him with a silver cigarette case and a list oi subscribers. Mr.
McIntyre referred to the great assistance he had received from
Mr. Beasley, and thanked him for his services, especially during
the war, when so many of our properties had been damaged by the
enemy, Mr. Beasley, in replying, said that everyone had done
what he could to carry on the Fim1's business during thc very
trying times, and he was gratified to know that he has so many
friends amongst the employees at the Tamar Brewery.

We had another celebration on the 4th june, 1945. This was
for Mr. W. F. Marhwra, who has also completed twenty-five years
as Manager of this Branch and his fifty years' service with the

Firm.
The Directors invited Mr. Mclntyre to Reading, where they
entertained him to lunch at the " Ship Hotel,” Reading, and the
report of the proceedings will be recorded in ahdthar part df the
Hoe LEAF GAzE1'rE.
In addition to the presentations made by the Directors to
Mr. McIntyre, the employees at thc Tamar Brewery asked Mr.
Beasley, as being the employee with the longest service, to make
a presentation of a silver porringcr and spoon and also a silver
plaque and list of subscribers. Mr. Beasley, in presenting these
splendid gifts, referred to his pleasant relationsfith Mr. Mclntyrv
during the twenty»iive years he had served at this Branch. Mr.
Mclntyre, in his reply, thanked Mr. Beasley and all his friends at
the Tamar Brewery for their generosity and the great help he had
received from them during his management here, He made
special reference to the great help he had received during the war,
when the Brewery was saved on so many occasions from
destruction by iire, He looked on all the cmployees of the Firm as
good companions and loyal servants of H. 8: G. Simonds, Limited.

Ti-nz
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We have had a number of our stali visit us whilst on leave
from all parS of the world, and our congratulations arc extended
to Staft-Sergeant C. V. Churchward, R,A.S.C., and Corporal W. F,
Germain, Royal Corps of Signals, who were married during their
leave period. All their friends here wish them and their wives
every happiness.

Since the publication of the last Hoe LEAF GAzi:'rrr-: we are
sorry td record that Flying Officer R. J. Dunstan, R.A.F., who
was then reported missing, hx now been posted killed in action
whilst on flying operations over Gemiany. We are deeply giieved
about Mr. Dunstan, as we were certain that he would have tumed
out be a most successful servant of the Finn.

THE LIGHTER SIDE.
A Yorkshire lad and his lass had spent the day together, On
their retum the gi.rl’s mother asked how she had enjoyed herself.
" Aw reef," Said Jane, " but Ah think _]oe’s a bit mean.
He
nobbut spent sixpencc on me all day."
" Well, if Ah were thee Ah’d tak him the sixpanee back and
mek him ashamed of hisscn," said mother.

Late that night Jane knocked at _]oe's door.
" 'Ere/' she said, “ tak thi sixpence back. Ah doubt if thi
can afford it."

"Ee," said

It would

her lover. "Tha shouldn’t a bothered t'nee\.
a doon in t'mornin',"

*ar 'ar 'oe'
sae.
'ar.eo.°*%
.W
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DECONTA M YATI ON PARTY.
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The Decontamination Party whom Cupr, A. S, Drew, A.R.P.
controller, c¢.»ngrmu1uze¢1 on behalf ui the Directors .md me Firm on
mhe way in which whey had snuck to mheir arduous mek throughout :he
war. The zonal .uges of the men amounts to no less mmm 576 years.

TUE

101

HOME GUARD f\.A. ROCKET BA'|‘T|cRY VICTORY
PARADE MARCH PAST.
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Hamel, Kennfnrd

